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With thanks to Robbie Morton and Robert Gilchrist of Keenan for contributing 

to the meeting and Norvite for sponsoring the welcome soup at lunchtime. 
Useful Contacts 

Monitor Farmers Kenneth Cooper   07734 702 579 

Leslie Cooper   07739 815 226 

Facilitators  Maggie Magee, SFQC  07907 621 950 

   Debs Roberts, SFQC             07733 228 701   

Peter Beattie, QMS Technical Projects Manager  07788 927 520 

www.monitorfarms.co.uk 

www.sopa.org.uk  

 

 

The Organic Monitor Farm Project receives funding from Quality Meat Scotland, Scottish 

Government, Scottish Organic Producers Association and is sponsored by Norvite.  SFQC 

facilitate the three year project. 
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Top TipTop TipTop TipTop Tip    
UsUsUsUsinininingggg plastic jackets for turning out lambs. plastic jackets for turning out lambs. plastic jackets for turning out lambs. plastic jackets for turning out lambs.    

• Helps lamb survival in poor weather 

• Costs 15p per lamb 

• Biodegradable 

• No problems with mothering 
• Would consider use for April lambing in bad weather 
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1.  Introduction  
Maggie Magee and Debs Roberts welcomed everyone to the second 

monitor farm meeting at Mains of Thornton on what was a very windy 

morning. Kenneth and Leslie Cooper with sons Mark and Murray were 

introduced to the gathered group. Key discussion topics for this meeting were 

Is a February lambing the right thing for this business? 

How are the store and finishing cattle performing in the roundhouse? 

 

2. Update 
Kenneth gave a quick summary of the farm’s enterprises for those who hadn’t 

attended the first meeting in January.  Since the first meeting:- 

• 4 head of cattle have been sold and 5 cows calved 

• 313 ewes lambed 

• second batch of ewes scanned at 175%, due to start lambing on the 

1st April and the ewe lambs scanned at 155% due to start in the third 

week of April.  

• a new Aberdeen Angus bull has been bought.  

 

3. Morning - on Farm demonstration of the TMR feeding system in the 

roundhouse.  
  Murray set to work filling the Keenan feed wagon with an organic ration 

comprising wheat straw, silage, barley & soya.  A bespoke organically 

approved mineral mix is added to the silage to address deficiencies in 

selenium, iodine and copper, detected through silage and blood analyses.  

The feeder is compact enough to fit the passage in the traditional shed to 

feed the suckler cows housed there.  While the feed was mixing, Robert 

Gilchrist from Keenan explained the aim is to get the rations to float in the 

rumen, slow down the rate of passage and increase cudding to improve 

feed conversion efficiency and therefore reduce costs. A neat 

demonstration was given by Robert using a bucket full of silage and barley 

filled with water to represent a cow’s rumen, showing that the addition of 

straw makes the feed ‘sit up’ and the constituent parts are better mixed. 

  Comments 

- the chopped straw has to be long enough (10cm/2.5 inches) to aid 

digestion but not so long that the cattle can select it out of their diet.  

- a total mixed ration is an easy way to get minerals into cattle diets in 

winter however supplementation is equally important to continue 

supplementation in summer  months to avoid checks to animal health.  

- a comment  was made about propcorned cereal being used in the 

mix but propcorn does reduce vitamin E content in the cereal. Jane 

Ellis (SOPA certification manager) noted that permission needs to be 

granted before propcorn can be used in organic systems. 

 

3b) The February born lambs 
 We braved the gale-force winds on a quick outing out to the fields to see 

the next batch of ewes to lamb and then the February born lambs. It was 

agreed that the grass/clover sward was looking well, as were the lambs. 

Some were still wearing their plastic jackets which Kenneth reported had 

been worth using. The cast jackets had been picked up off the field, 

although biodegradable, to prevent any lambs chewing and choking on 
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them.  The arrival of a snow blizzard meant further discussion was kept for 

the indoor session after lunch. 

 

4. Discussion Topics 

 

Is a February lambing the right thing for this business? 
 

February 2011 Lambing Figures:- 

• 313 ewes lambed to Charollais and Highlander (composite breed: 

Romney, Texel and Finn) tups. 

• 570 lambs born – 6% born dead and another 4% died shortly after birth 

• Lambing 182%, scanned at 176%. 

• Over 30 sets of triplets and 3 sets of quads – twinned up spare lambs so 

no pets 

• 7 ewes died – of these 2 with milk fever and 2 prolapses 

306 ewes and 536 lambs were turned out onto a 1st year white clover mix field 
with ad-lib best silage.  The lambs were dressed in plastic jackets as they were 

turned out (cost of about 15p per lamb) which Kenneth feels helped survival 

rates in the cold, wet weather of early February. 

 

The main reason behind splitting the lambing into February and April batches 

is to capture the premium prices for lamb in late May/early June. The 2010 

prices show the rationale behind this:- 

 

 

 

 

 

ie a reduction of about £20/head in 6 weeks. 

The group were given the task looking at the pros and cons of a February 

lambing at Mains of Thornton.  The group concluded: 

 

 Kenneth added other considerations to be factored into this management 

decision: 

1. No extra labour needed for the February lambing.  

2. Use tups with high EBVs for 8 week growth to ensure fast growing lambs 

Date Prime Organic Lamb  £ / kgdwt. 

2/6/10 4.60 

23/6/10 3.90 

13/7/10 3.60 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Spread of labour Weather 

Price of lambs May/June Cost of feed and bedding 

No lamb wormer Lack of indoor space if bad weather  

Spread of risk Housing costs 

Age of lambs when grass growing More months spent  lambing 
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3. Most of the ewes lambed in the final quarter of the lambing period – 

may look into use of teasers to bring ewes into heat earlier or flush 

them by grazing on good grass. 

4. IS it worth creep-feeding lambs to finish by mid June and target the 

premium? A quick calculation estimated this would cost an additional 

£5 per lamb but only yield £50 more income. 

5. Ewes & Lambs can utilise the early spring grass  

 

A question was raised about whether ‘long bone deformity’ in calves, thought 

to be related to feeding a mainly red clover diet, was an issue with sheep. The 

general opinion in the room was that no-one had seen of heard about long 
bone deformity in lambs. With cows the critical period is the 4th month of 

pregnancy. Mycotoxins in straw, red clover and trace element conditions 

have not been ruled out. There is an article on the subject at 
http://www.nadis.org.uk/DiseasesCattle/LongBoneDeformity/LongBoneDefor

mityCalves.htm 

 

A vote on the topic ‘Is a February lambing the right thing for this business?’ 

resulted in a 100% - YES response. 

Action 

• look further at the finishing numbers and prices this year 

• forage and ewe management leading up to and during tupping  

• use of EID to identify early cycling ewes for breeding selection 

 

How are the store and finishing cattle performing in the roundhouse? 
 

The following table summarises the feed rations and liveweight gains for the 

finishing and growing cattle in the roundhouse: 

  

No. 

Cattle 

Pre 

TMR 

Post 

TMR 

Pen 1 Finishers 6 0.40 0.77 

Pen 2 Growers 20 0.09 0.63 

Pen 3 Growers 19 0.17 0.62 

Pen 4 Growers 16 0.15 0.39 

Pen 5 Growers 19 0.21 0.62 

Pen 6 Growers 18 0.24 0.57 

Pen 7 Finishers 18 0.31 0.91 

Pen 8 Finishers 19 0.36 0.98 

        

Average Growers   0.17 0.57 

Average 

Finishers   0.36 0.89 

 The cost of feed fed per kilo of weight gain has fallen from £3.75 to £2.30 

even though the daily cost of feeding has risen from 90p/head to £1.59/head.  

The cattle are gaining weight faster so the feed conversion rate has 

improved.  

 

A short presentation by Robert Gilchrist gave the feedback from the 

roundhouse in its first 3 months. The cattle are weighed on the 17th of each 

month. His feeling was that the figures are moving in the right direction. 

Comments were made on the figures :- 
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• Did the lower ambient temperature of the roundhouse mean that they 

needed more feed? Reply – the conditions in the building are 

deceptive; it is not as cold as one would think as the water supply has 

not frozen even when -15°C outside.   

• Are there any underlying health issues? Worm samples have been 

taken and came back clear. Fluke results on faecal samples show low 

or clear. Cows being blood sampled shortly. 

• Genetics may be a factor in performance variation as many of the 

stock are bought in. 

• General opinion of the group is that the improvements and weight 

gain are more than acceptable at the moment. It contradicts organic 

principles to push cattle too hard.  

• The cattle are fed to appetite and the cattle never roar to be fed. 

• Murray commented that the diet is still being formalised so it will be 

much better to see results once that is settled and a full season has 

been completed. 

 

Farm data was presented showing cattle finishing figures from two other 

Scottish organic units. The systems vary but may tie in with what members of 

the group are doing at home for comparison purposes. 

Action 

• Investigate protocols to report data on finishing cattle 

 

5 Cropping 
Objective – to buy in less protein and produce more home-grown crops for 

the ewes. 

The farm has a 12 acre field suitable for a protein rich crop and a 4 acre field 

which Murray thought could be used as a trial for another crop, asking for 

comments on maize under plastic.  The group discussion covered:- 

• Maize – requires a long warm summer. Previous attempts in the area 

have produced unsatisfactory cobs.  Cost of plastic also mentioned. 

• A pea/cereal mixture would contain 15% protein and could be 

crimped. 

• Experience in group of using Westminster barley and zero4 peas, 60% 

barley: 40% peas. Bruised and then fed to cattle. 

• Triticale suggested – has been grown in parts of Scotland, but not 

caught on as an organic cereal. But may be worth trying. 

• Reminder that there are tannins in peas and beans which aren’t 

present in soya beans. Soya is 22-23% protein, peas and beans 18-19%. 

Imported Organic Soya has three main risks: GM contamination, the 

cost of transport and security of supply. 

Proposed Action 

• In the 12 acre field sow half barley/peas & half oat/bean mix to trial 

protein content & agronomy management. 

• The group did not reach consensus on what to try in the 4 acre field so 

the community group was asked to give this some thought and feed in 

previous cropping experience and/or ideas to the Coopers, Maggie or 

Debs. 

 

 

Discussion Topics for next meeting on 16th June  2011 11am – 3pm 

Meet at Mains of Thornton, AB51 0JX 
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• Organic grassland management             

• Farm tour 

• Environmental potential 

 

6. Diary Dates 
Agreed other future dates for 2011  

• 3rd November 

• Please note that to meet demand from organic farmers in the south of 

Scotland we are arranging a satellite meeting of the Monitor Farmers, 

Community Group and interested farmers in late summer. Watch this 

space for details of date and location. 

 

 

    

 


